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Check out the accompanying chart collection.  
  
Executive Summary: With excitement over Nvidia’s AI-enabling offerings never greater than after its 
GTC conference this week, Jackie offers a timely word of caution: Nvidia investors would do well to keep 
an eye out for the peaking of the company’s forward revenues and earnings. If Nvidia’s stock follows the 
pattern of Cisco’s circa 2000, the shares may peak about two months after revenues and earnings do. … 
Also: The recent outperformance of the S&P 500 Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing index likely reflects a 
jump in the crack spread suggesting that refineries may outearn analysts’ expectations. … And: Meet the 
most humanoid robot yet, from Figure AI. 

______________________________ 
Information Technology: It’s Nvidia’s AI World. Sorry, Tim and Mark; Jensen is the tech 
world’s new rockstar. Wearing his signature black leather jacket, Nvidia CEO Jensen Huang 
introduced the company’s new GPU system to more than 300,000 people listening to 
Nvidia’s GTC 2024 conference in person or online—providing intriguing examples of how 
the system can be used in developing products imbued with artificial intelligence (AI). 
  
The B200 GPU is part of Nvidia’s new Blackwell platform, which includes software and 
hardware to make Nvidia a one-stop AI shop. The new system will use only a quarter of the 
power required by the old system, dubbed “Hopper,” and it will provide inferencing capability 
that’s 30 times greater than Hopper’s. “Blackwell will be the most successful product launch 
in our history,” said Huang, who provided a laundry list of tech titans already using 
Blackwell, including Amazon, Google, Oracle, and Microsoft. “The whole industry is gearing 
up for Blackwell.” 
  
As importantly, Nvidia is offering software that will help companies harness their own data 
to develop AI chatbots and applications. And Nvidia announced that it’s working with 
VisionPro, Apple’s virtual reality headset. 
  
In last Thursday’s Morning Briefing, we compared today’s Nvidia to Cisco at the peak of the 
tech stock bubble in 2000. For today’s commentary, Joe has assembled numerous charts 
comparing the two tech companies’ forward revenues and earnings, as well as their stocks’ 

https://yardeni.com/wp-content/uploads/cc_20240320.pdf
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wx3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3l8W1Bhqjy3Rq6VVW6304jQ17wBdlW3zkDYM7J53ftW5x6Vs37rsncvW9dp8D01Yc8FjW1Qt-NL3TP060W5Z5jY12DzSzSW3fTTQg7qrRLRW8KcqPc7BDr65W3tDFsB6GgPs7W1Hg17r22Jtr8W35FGF024wndgW8_fYRP5LQXC7W2jgjkj8HqGHTW4gzfmc3_25nKN7DRR56TwfjkW92HqB_5lmWQJW5dZ1rk4wN33gVR33pV6bjT56W3jbC765PcGSSW6LK2pg4T6yY4W6WHV0K4B0gRGf39qqdC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW9g1MVS7DDSD4VSNxLP2lbjgSW7tl-4N8t0rjLN6S9yWcbBvDHW78xXv93gMGLZW4Qdm5l4nvktQW5g7XWD6Kr83nVffhbW3plsDFW7B301Z1X85XtW4SBp4F7kkCGvW6skvJv4F2LvkW630MJ492cXjhW43TY3R6qhQvqW3NrgH57YkhkWW6QJYps48BPNWW5kBGR_64YCPtW1hMn8y5XjdrHW92frTm3HcqT_N7nqcJxvZNGqN559cCRd1-_ZW51z2TD7xGQkNW1zTK8w29sdQBW5wsPw04KTBr4W7-tSrv7gGKlwf26c3ST04
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valuation trajectories. They confirm that a picture is worth a thousand words. 
  
If history rhymes, Nvidia investors should watch its forward revenues and forward EPS 
because both metrics peaked for Cisco two months before its stock price peaked. (FYI: 
“Forward” revenues and earnings are time-weighted averages of analysts’ consensus 
estimates for a base year and the following one. “Forward” P/Ss and P/Es are the ratios 
using forward revenues and earnings.) 
  
Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Comparing revenue. Comparing the revenue of Cisco around the turn of the century and 
Nvidia’s revenue today is a bit unfair because the numbers aren’t adjusted for inflation. That 
said, here goes: 
  
Cisco’s forward revenues peaked at $35.3 billion in January 2000, two months prior to the 
peak in the company's stock price. Then the company’s forward revenues tumbled by 
nearly half to a low of $18.8 billion just 21 months later in October 2001—a level from which 
they’ve subsequently climbed in stops and starts over the next two decades. Today, Cisco’s 
forward revenues are $52.6 billion (Fig. 1). While Cisco’s forward revenues have climbed by 
more than a third over the past 24 years, the shares are still priced well below their 2000 
peak. 
  
Nvidia’s forward revenues have also had their ups and downs over the years, but the downs 
are dwarfed by the amazing recent surge in analysts’ revenue estimates. Its forward 
revenues dipped to $29.2 billion in December 2022 and since have skyrocketed to $114.3 
billion, a 292% increase. Nvidia’s share price, which has climbed almost 245% over the past 
year, is about 4% below its record high earlier this month. 
  
(2) Comparing earnings. Forward earnings per share—again unadjusted for inflation—show 
a similar pattern, peaking just a few months prior to when Cisco's stock price hit its record 
high in March 2000. 
  
Cisco’s forward EPS hit $0.89 in January 2000 and proceeded to decline more than 75% to 
$0.20 in August 2001. Cisco’s forward EPS has since climbed to $3.77, with its shares still 
about 40% below their 2000 peak (Fig. 2). 
  
The climb in Nvidia’s forward EPS has been even more dramatic: It’s up 518% since 
October 2022, to $25.46 currently from $4.12 back then. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pVW8w8pG282CndHW1lYhGv90QcD5W1VTCql1swHdWW5kn2J42t3ndtVGnb-k4sbgQTVShjxj8BrBVXW7xSd136nlHF2N8b9f6y2JFGDW458Brm8-kD1SW82wmJq4-kDRqN5v6PKczRXgYW7fNGrq38gwL_W2WxCP55Lpdh4W7PP13G89FGrcW10HDrM9123XNW2CwTbP2M6NBLW6XVtGX6DQ49lVs5cwc81pjVCW3_ltPT2zQSl9W66qhtZ3_1YQ6W16fS-C5XY59nW6DmDHd7dz8WkW4dstTx2S_X8-W6SjJBM3bS1PpdSx-Fn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTVyXv4J22sbbhW5CMrRW1NhlLCW1b4mjv2PhJHQW9bgHHn31zFFtW9jLNsh8R3X97W22fVd-4-XY6mN78rXVXKx4dPW6xGfJb4lbn1_W8CWmZt2sQz3lW49fNV_3dg4n8VmVcT760gV83N6_2CNgLphD6W6JGFJH8t0w0rN7m1xLh-sX8sW6hM4R_6kHvZKN261WwhTHB_ZN4-LcgHQhjZ5W5v4_PF8M7Z2PW2vplsJ8DXrXNW3dKcx86c8sSqN4y47D8PN-kTMPhlrY-GgcDW7jJGNf3hF7nBW4G-9VQ8lBynhf4ZJ-2x04
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(3) Comparing forward P/Es. At its peak during the tech bubble, in March 2000, Cisco’s 
forward P/E had climbed to 131.3. By October 2002, it had collapsed to 14.7, and it didn’t 
bottom until hitting 7.9 in July 2012. Today, the forward P/E remains a shell of its former self 
at only 13.1 (Fig. 3). 
  
Even though Nvidia’s stock price has surged over the past year, its earnings have climbed 
even faster, resulting in a forward P/E that is lower today at 34.7 than it was a year ago at 
54.5. The stock’s forward P/E actually has been much higher at several points over the past 
24 years, but it has been much lower as well. Nvidia’s highest forward P/E was 439.5 in 
June 2009, and its lowest was 4.9 in August 2002. 
  
(4) Comparing forward P/S. Cisco’s forward P/S ratio peaked at 25.5, just as the stock’s 
price topped out in March 2000. The ratio, which has never come close to those levels 
again, currently stands at 3.8 (Fig. 4). 
  
At 19.4, Nvidia’s P/S is below its 32.4 peak of June 2023 but elevated relative to its 
historical levels. 
  
Energy: Refiners Break Out. The S&P 500 Oil & Gas Refining & Marketing industry’s 
stock price chart has jumped so sharply ytd that it looks like the industry should reside in the 
S&P 500 Information Technology sector. The industry’s stock price index has risen 25.1% 
ytd through Monday’s close (Fig. 5). Its recent gains came after Ukraine drones successfully 
attacked some Russian refineries, surprising investors who were expecting new capacity in 
the Middle East and Africa to provide ample supplies. 
  
The surge in the Refining & Marketing industry’s stock price index has helped the Energy 
sector outperform most other sectors in the S&P 500. Here’s the performance derby for the 
S&P 500 and its sectors ytd through Monday’s close: Communication Services (14.4%), 
Information Technology (11.2), Energy (8.8), Financials (8.6), S&P 500 (8.0), Industrials 
(7.0), Health Care (6.3), Materials (5.9), Consumer Staples (5.8), Consumer Discretionary 
(1.8), Utilities (-0.2), and Real Estate (-3.1) (Fig. 6). 
  
The sharp move in the Refining & Marketing index reflects the recent jump in the crack 
spread, or the difference between the cost of crude oil and the price of refined products. 
The spread bottomed on December 7, 2023 at $14.86 and jumped to $24.14 on March 18 
(Fig. 7). The spread typically reflects what refiners stand to make in profits. It’s more 
important to investors than the price of a barrel of Brent crude oil, which has only increased 
12.3% ytd (Fig. 8). The widening spread explains why the price of gasoline has risen 31.1% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDVRjx_v10LYFbW5yQQ0-58p7h8W7yx9zF2xbnRhW8NHPt_2KhLHcW2nDVp41pc8yVN564FRpTtMrSW7rKwCF5QQTFbN6QlDWR53zsDW69kqSY7C4l0QW2pYBts17st7wW8CRjLL63z6RkW8cdtBq6k2wVSN7CHPtYMY5y3F439LMdGnpzW5c7fBp5Jrwr_W8Hft-y14zD6KW2Dz-VC6s3FjCW2BbgYW32Y4PvW6-sjG67XbRTjW53hmL33q7RsGW3bKdT58BRxlQW5ghbBs1SGvSGW19D9t45GQ9XlW5mQ1b73Gh6cwf3QdLfq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lHW1Cx67G8RbCymVrnjzY1PCyjgW72ndTM84-yRCW3JMsJT3Xs8JmW6yRQ154wXxgcN1vYTGN11LnTN45x3DrCdpC7W53dr_Y6lqdNyW8j4FXh1M32rlW8_DGdp38f8LtW8bNss76gH7ylW46tLlT4SQbwrW612PMW25R_pKW32Rdbc82Q26yW9lDvng7Jw2VYW547MBb7FLCbBW7Mn2nH17x8RXW5R5n6L6NSx1JW51BLhf5LwVclW8NdT0w5XHN9ZW8nfXGv4Q32msW5MVWD74bnMnvN26nlgdd8hkKW1f2d7V76XL4yf5PwG6804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m4W61SwSF7VSYd9W2Ylv7k47qBF_W5F_CKL6qRR3qW5pYhLq3gWLRBW8KFftv5Z5NtLV4MrDY1nBk9ZW8kxNPv3YT_cSVkDFRv37vr2xW3dcF-p8T5Hs3W2WN8SB6jzFmSW1kxHR12lNRBnW18KZvf51NPsFW3wh_Ql2wfw-CW2qVJfL6whWGyW4p8BYK1lz8fwW3ZKg1y3TKdmhW25ygJV3FQSXvW4s239y3g4K7NW7m1PY32GKtyVN22KzMNgsdWdW7XGfb02m3RfbVm27v451jGFFW5zD03D34jCBdW1VcSg36mt93ff4qwjX204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kHW4_6S3t6yYsRdW603rxm5RPQkgN2p2WC_L9DDdW792c353flddFW76Z2GR1XMK3jW8w_DBd4ffFzRW2Z1gfb3qXNy5W5Shz3B4dN-9ZVnghp26v7g8bN89nBYPKqfG1W4H7B2g56972WW8l0Mp77QCZq5W2WNRb791frZ8Vnb_F65kGssFW3XCxpq5qM8XvW5R5j1d74h39SW5fPHnB8FJXlvW3Gg5vs36sSXBW19k-bQ4BZNQgW4lDr_x117P7xW569JSh7-z4GbW6yg53G4wbSSmW8xmLPH9cn-wZW1Rz95T4M9TfFf25H07q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kBW9bqwHD94mZ0hW99S57d4jp6DYN6LWbvTCX_h9W4t9S8l72schbW5H1FK14sM8XdW3WN42n8QHwXXW7zZVPL2shCf0W1Mx3W45VMSMMW1s39p747NhyzW8q6L6B6W_pvvW2SqlZw3lrdkzW4Pw2jK5JLTR9W565fBt16n7c4N8qw0vDGCKh2N86yv_gY108dW6kHBlK8tThkyW1LyXXC1L6hC6W3z9xJW7vxwXdW8v7YFc2Qms1zW2CNfRx4nC18jW7vt45d1L1NpzW5-yxDV6_-13FW6zD_5N6c8wVqW1wCpM61WCNpff6Fl1Y004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFV9c-hf8DvqVZN7L9tq-x9d4RW64gKp73F0m3fVT_Nyq5Khz27W3DVSTD7_KdkJVDrWCs4b4xcGN6x6yw0L67LBW7Xg5Q_6mMJN9W3dZH215HZR3pW6qK6lB8WPVR3W5Yg8gy6BvtTcN84zVnnyFJFZN8wV5zjKD-KGW7LrRT85NDDJvW4Q0kSk1cg6DmW37DQ268ddW4wW1M3h146ZTNmpW889D1h7t4lNvW29mxKV2t4NBtW4sqDch3QLrHSVVbh9j5VjNFSW1N7QXV4YD4RNW4yYp7W7KYrhrW4Q7shm51s_zxf2lj2Zq04
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ytd, a much larger increase than we’ve seen in the price of crude (Fig. 9). 
  
Either Wall Street analysts’ earnings estimates for companies in the index haven’t caught 
up to the rise in the crack spread or analysts believe the recent jump in crack spreads is 
temporary. Based on their consensus revenue estimates for index’s component companies, 
analysts expect an 8.3% revenue decline this year and a 2.7% drop in 2025 (Fig. 10). 
Analysts are also calling for the index’s aggregate earnings to drop sharply this year, by 
28.1%, and another 5.8% in 2025 (Fig. 11). 
  
Let’s look at some of the news driving the oil markets: 
  
(1) Russia’s refiners hit. Ukraine drones have been attacking Russian refineries with some 
success even when the refineries are hundreds of miles inside Russian territory. Ukrainian 
President Volodymyr Zelenskiy said the country would use its weapons to exploit 
vulnerabilities in the “Russian war machine,” a March 16 Reuters article reported. 
  
On Saturday, a drone caused a fire at the Syzran refinery, which produces 170,000 barrels 
per day (bpd). It’s unknown how much damage was sustained at the refinery, which is 
located southeast of Moscow. Drone attacks also have caused fires recently at Lukoil’s 
NORSI refinery in Nizhny Novgorod and Rosneft’s refinery in Ryazan. The damage will 
reduce production at the NORSI 317,000bpd refinery by about half and at the 350,000bpd 
Ryzan plant by about 70%, according to Reuters’ sources. Drones also have targeted two 
other refineries recently with little to no damage done. 
  
Russia announced this week plans to use missile systems to defend its oil and gas facilities. 
On March 1—before the drone attacks occurred—Russia imposed a six-month ban on 
gasoline exports during refinery maintenance to keep prices stable, a February 27 Reuters 
article reported. Those bans seem even more important after the drone attacks. “Russia in 
2023 produced 43.9 million tons of gasoline and exported about 5.76 million tons, or around 
13% of its production. The biggest importers of Russian gasoline are mainly African 
counties, including Nigeria, Libya, Tunisia, and also United Arab Emirates,” the article 
states. 
  
(2) Red Sea ramifications. Attacks by the Houthi rebels in Yemen are increasing the jitters 
of an already nervous oil market. This week, they targeted a Marshall Islands flagged tanker 
sailing to Singapore from Saudi Arabia. The Houthis described it as American, a March 19 
Reuters article reported. Attacks narrowly missed hitting a US-flagged tanker in the Red 
Sea in February. Many ships are opting to sail around Africa to avoid the Red Sea. As a 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW7kM-wF2vNNHJW5q_t-S9g2yRpW4L23SJ14x3N-W6m4dnv8T7k1FW4xXtn94F6Mb_W1VwxJN68-QCTW3ZcdYV58Y4CSW7KrD5W5Nn-DHW80YpVd3f4ZkFW4Vyvc65vJgTQW65Cgcf8tHWksW336Ry62FgNMgW1mgxF-7fLQPQW3pdxSf45J9x-W8HKytm68wfR2W6w4NC17lP5SSW9f4p1q3hY1WrW712vhF1TkBywW3xqB0w5VS_vkW6xL54d5CftH9W8PJ1QN98F6MDVpLdRj2wGlfhW4mDZ2N7ZHb4PW1RHswX5_7LHDdKfglH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNN10cQQ6cp7JWW1vWFTj4QlDsDW8sWsFZ3jChpfW4t5lNm79mc3dW82g4xH8RL8mDVg4K2T1bnK1yW499KwG70r27pW18LSdW6kHFY1W6v_Bcz6LLH7YW8H3hH54J9S4ZMHD-JkPtCLMW3kKWGY4fScyXW5jht4t7WG91RW1Blp9F7NN92QW11MgxJ1-QyMrW3xj9yF8NHQ7DW6SRszJ5kjZJKW5WBrB48B31cCN4GDLgTf0yFdW8Rv-0W2nl882N53zmPR6zkg_W2xwgvl3t4vs-W8x_z-77-TV3kV998HS5Cstq7f6RFgc604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mYW76h-kG6sjbJbN2M69wHRJ7M0N79tC0dmmGmRW4Pd4427zBtNFW15Rxym74LgLjW128bD16RhSVXW6yD51K7yPHgNW1DFWSY87Dp6nW79yBJ28dl930W19GkHv5wFlH9W7scdVz2Gpkm-W4XmNYw3SMMzNN6QtBJWPb2tKVcG-tk1xgZ8bW2-cRx192lC6_W43Xcv72YjrM4W2CMXgG7VVFPQVbqcgB5bZs5QVnR1Xl15FfZkW8v1Fq77XhYRzW3bSbtq6TYZHqVcn6HK4MxjRnN8T5tQGFWjNFW7stY8s1wjr4wf5Z0Hln04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-vF5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lqW7jxXlM6WS7V-W1q8BWQ14Mq3ZVnYbgd5ZVpwBW95K34B3FRK80W3dpfgX2CCZt5W8s1xdD8j6r-yW7Gpl535KG-wGW2Qbg1F6qK8ZhW5lthKY9j5m45W7c8ywv1dBP_kW4CYxxy6hMTcpW63WRXy4kv03bW842y4R8Zbw5DW2LhfTG3_xCpyW88ykKL2bllS_W8GHf2w6G6k5vW8-XH5w765lwgW2lDYlz4b-bxKW2gVtBf1ynHLWW69QYZ28Z5qGXMBnxR7DRdSXW8NXVJF6FDMhzVz2bJ13mLMzZW5JgpZX4HX1BJW5vgDLf146mX_W3l7fK85dC07_W8dmJMc31R5mgW2qbjzm1FgSBmW5rLw3c9c12YNW6ZNzlb5P9D1lW89LWTm690shsW194K0r4SKy2Sf8ztXkg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-xK3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lWW2jv6bc6_z1wRMTyjNm2SzXGW6WS8w18BKRnyN8vNxxW82dz5W8ll61R31SVcjW5X8zH57LLm3xW5jq7YD3mLftHW4sS7Ld2K8PBXW343PLF2bL755W6Hyf0w2bg-RzW36J2VM8YKwRfW5RQ_031bfwNBW8hkM5S3CrQQbW8yKQSh2mmzBSW80Mr0v4cnf5zN3BQCLPh2qXyW449v4360cGvVW6kPwLD7Q1TKGW1Zy93z1-mJnyW4Ls6Rd6R8m6lN4Hp72sHdT-NN1jWHCxQ2WdqW7g8mHp1DmCW-W85hj6Y5bn0QLN6MjTNhMyyjvW47h2612RJ1ckW44cGhm7Sxm4GW1-jtq89gGcMhN2y0yW1Y-fczW8Zy2dH2vLJzXf6DMxxs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-vF5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mgW11xvdW3qTQLMW3DFTXY5_J7WmW72kSZt9lbT_9W6ByQ9c3DmmNfW8rB2n07Hf_hrW64r76l7nkFwMW8JbLg27zSTtVW2cglD14tvnDqW3kh7mN6CtlyqW7mJNbc6S4fsFW8Tz1K36K49xgW887x8_7krYHxN7JgjmgvnNRmW4zj-p31_C0CdW3GkkT81wRQBmW6MhDQq7CYrTdW58JmtX8fP-ZbN945sg-KdYwwW37Gbcw25jf1_N8_Mm-5tmB0gW5Zn_s990lbhGVwBfc11ytCX4W6hY9MH7GwPl5W4_hM4y56KwFbW6bPVKZ43VkmsN3rf029gQ_v_W5Zx8653lQkQTW3fdDS410x6nrN7bJ4hkFNyQJW1cbdsL73_85gW8D00KN10BF2cW3DMFJ26BBh8_f5lsdxM04
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result, they’re burning an extra $1 million of fuel in every round trip. 
  
(3) US does maintenance. US refiners are wrapping up their annual maintenance period, 
which occurs before the summer driving season starts. “They were running at about 81% of 
operable capacity as of the week ended Feb. 9, the lowest for this time of year since 2010, 
according to the U.S. Energy Information Administration,” reported a February 21 WSJ 
article. 
  
Expect the market to get tighter early next year when LyondellBasell Industries closes its 
268,000bpd Houston refinery. On the positive side of the ledger, British Petroleum’s 
435,000bpd refinery outside of Chicago is expected to open this month after shutting down 
on February 1 when a power outage caused two transformers to fail, emitting black smoke 
and foul odors. 
  
(4) Watch gasoline. While US oil production is near record highs, gasoline inventories are 
below levels for much of the past seven years (Fig. 12 and Fig. 13). At 13.1mbd, US crude 
oil production is close to its record of 13.3mbd this February. And the level of gasoline 
inventories at 225.4 million barrels is 3.3% below its seven-year average. 
  
The market would be even tighter if US car fuel efficiency hadn’t improved dramatically in 
recent years. The Energy Information Administration (EIA) expects vehicle miles traveled 
both this year and next to increase 2% over 2019 levels, hitting an all-time high, due to 
increases in population, employment, and economic growth. But the average US miles per 
gallon that cars can drive should grow even faster, the EIA projects: by 5% in 2024 and 6% 
in 2025 over 2019 levels. As a result, US gasoline consumption is forecast to be about 4% 
less in 2024 and 2025 than it was in 2019. 
  
(5) New refining capacity globally. Analysts have been expecting new capacity to keep the 
markets well supplied. Projects in the Middle East are expected to increase the amount of 
refined product by 650,000bpd. Supply is supposed to increase by 330,000bpd in China 
and by 220,000bpd in Africa, a January 24 Oil & Gas Journal article reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: One Impressive Robot. Nvidia’s Huang saved one of the most 
impressive parts of his presentation for the very end: Project Groot. It’s Nvidia’s hardware, 
software, and AI used in humanoid robots. The robots can speak clearly and are trained to 
move by watching videos of humans. 
  
If you have a chance to check out only one video today, make it this video of Figure AI’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-vY5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kYW3td6F67b7pH_W9391841dzpWrW71D3Tq1zHvHxW2N8YDg22Kp85W1P2gPP5y7Fw4W6svV_F1y4-rbVVzGPq8hbTxZW1WK_P925vvpJW6wspsd2jJSV7W8lCXbP23zhZqN5LxfxMLKmrQW6_gSyC4MfPm3W8QymcX4YjTYxN48jvWWWMpcGW2GmDT82-KpjJW5lTDCH4P6v3JW3C86K31cqLlVW3ZCvD05q-KhmW7dd41p2DXffhVcGdcH6qHTFxW7pCWFj7PkFKBW1Fg7H51YT1f_W27VNrK3PXrLcW1pJds1223--4W7kxV4G2zWcyfW3Ywl725nTwy-W8gZN-Y6lCKBKW81j7jr2Z8rxsW5QR2-N2gqfg1W6gmP1d74c0NJW6jWbzr7_2nqBV7t9Yb8kbKpkW3_6p4780CPf8VGbMXk2LLzV1f7zdyDq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lkW8XyL922Bn5z7W2L29CQ7FlsNQW809GBN6vnFPjW230XXS22tg3_W2Zqv5N8kSc-qW2WMhZ63XJlZBN24ksgW75w07W2mJlZH2XgxFdN28VbBfkYwcDW9kV8RR3vQHSBW8kHjy731nlnzW1cTX-V4kpmQ1VSg_303LChYgW2DVb4q4fR5QXW2zqynP8chFKZW4wL59J3q4HJFW4hGvgR5T--LwW6Zrj4n2WvCbcVmJvBT5Rnh3yW4sCKss76MZ2tW3ChvMB4c3M0qW55Fpzz4kvD8GN6S-7brX90KhW4l1nlX4lYc2Vf3qfv0C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lRVpG9403Hp9YmVbdrBJ5fRS7VW41fHv-63RZW-W8Tq5tN9kTF_SW5lz3V_6xZ1C_W5FP2SV5_mzBwW4h15NY4TLcZMW2Gm_0T8mqXjsW6vxvxV46zM-2W1DPDJq3cQ4Z1W6GGlHf4TLS6NN5VyHKtLZnMGW6pQ6872XQv2-W1pjT4Q62jRJMN6nsWN3k_vFNW27n5Vt6J278RW8QlWK852X_szW1JD23w8DJ9QlV8q3V-1Dm0gFW5TRr7G8GhQR7W7nkpQW2LmPf9W6BLxy86VbnpdW64h4zW6kTffSW7sWTpy32NqDgf8RtHZq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p0N4lB29DwpVzhW82Kw3Z6wlK8vVklsxd3yl_2kN1q7lw8sncYkW589krt7_Z_Y7W4wgyXP7h99TyW94K8X75jwBdNN88spNzrr7pXW1MzZP87xJsG5W9bmbwg6tY2NTW31TlXp4M2mkhVkTqFy6JkTjwW5nWsCy2ZJtsjW6gKB2L25dl2ZW31LgN77kpfxfW6z7Hkt9dhZj_W2kJfCx1p97QwW6vyl3C6Wt__kW7yQx7R40_FZXW1Xyf_44H4C2_W8zRb092yy1jlVFdgt97ThDKgN19nMc5LB6g8VnZ1yR5sctV9d5p8Bg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-vY5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kQW2spnNm89k7fqN3dFGRlsjHqDW8gK89R801LgRW2kTZTQ1NZnLfW6DGb-S44mF5pW5wtfYl3W2xd8W3V9KZV13tXtmW2hYlvn2sJG07W294M9q90qd9pW64V-8x1Nl6kDW1r9_T_1pWyQDW1w8pMr87g00KW7Xqg367d4GH_W6R60Y-4Hcw_FW3XwJ5W8n0B7XW1bhYRx2SrKZlW26_Bfr86-j21W3S87hM2q-1pVW9hVc6T56k4vFN8RHHqWSktLJW35Y04k2vy7qHW6cfP9T8qgpN7W1NpJCz964Qz3W31NxZL4FWhrXW3FTb2V1DqXPhW1dnNww9gd-TvW1VqNTc4Bm-fsW25JVHp1zcGVGW9kWrTX4kySG4W6-yDRc2WcKYHW7NvVww4yTg_9W3Y7VrL9grF0HW6qh7by1PQpjLV19RYP8T_Vq4f8yfN4x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lDW3lpX_15bK6lBW41Psd_7fnZS-N4ZT-JgShzQbN8l9FpB10zWxW560LMf4Nh-jpW4SGmNP96B38bW5sgs4g2hJX3sW5C57mL1fffsnW5SFgMR1CsTD6N1_DQmdsWtPRW2H6k2k2YcZ7WW8PjktD4-CbctW5vhj2v1fPDtPW3BT8sK5tdNV4W63K_n86lg6sSW7LCTPZ517W2yW7N8WYL6b2HVLN5hQ8c2W2ntdN4xgwZV5r1JkN99vTyZpmR5XW52SJ6986k8lCW6nW9yL5X110VW2j7t_p3V1gFMW7FKCQH4vLnYRf51mL-n04
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humanoid robot. The robot moves smoothly like a human, not herky-jerky like some robots 
we’ve seen. It also sounds human, answering several questions as a human would. 
  
For example, Figure AI’s robot sees a plate, cup, and apple on a table in front of it. When a 
human asks for something to eat, the robot picks up and hands the apple to the human. 
Why did it hand over the apple? The robot answers: Because the apple is the only edible 
object on the table. 
  
Figure AI announced in February that it was working with Open AI to develop a new Visual 
Language Model that allows the robot to “understand” the scene in front of it. One month 
later, the company posted the linked video on YouTube. 
  
Figure AI was founded in 2022, by Brett Adcock, who previously founded Archer Aviation, 
which makes an electric-battery-powered, vertical takeoff and landing aircraft. That 
company went public via a reverse merger. He also founded Vettery, an online talent 
marketplace, which was acquired by The Adecco Group in 2018 for $110 million. His latest 
venture, Figure AI, raised $675 million in February from investors that include Nvidia, 
Microsoft, Jeff Bezos, and Intel’s and OpenAI’s investing arms. The deal valued the 
company at $2.6 billion. 
  
We don’t know whether Nvidia’s products are inside Figure AI’s robot, but Nvidia did include 
Figure AI on a list of robotics companies with which it was working. Others include Boston 
Dynamics, 1X Technologies, Agility Robotics, and Apptronik. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Fed Interest Rate Decision 5.50%; FOMC Projections; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Leading Indicators -
0.2%; Initial Claims 214k; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -1.8; Existing Home Sales 
3.95mu; S&P Global M-PMI & NM-PMI Flash Estimates 51.8/52.0; Fed Balance Sheet; 
Barr. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Consumer Confidence -15.0; Germany PPI -0.1%m/m/-3.8%y/y; 
Italy Industrial Production 0.0%; UK Headline & Core CPI 3.5%/4.6%y/y; UK Input & Output 
PPI 0.2%/0.1%; Australia Employment Change 40.2k; Australia Unemployment & Projection 
Rates 4.0%/66.8%; Lagarde; Lane; Nagel. Thurs: Eurozone, Germany, and France C-PMI 
Flash Estimates 49.7/46.8/48.8; Eurozone, Germany, and France M-PMI Flash Estimates 
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47.0/43.1/47.3; Eurozone, Germany, and France NM-PMI Flash Estimates 50.5/48.8/48.8; 
Business Survey 100; UK C-PMI, M-PMI, and NM-PMI Flash Estimates 53.3/47.9/53.8; BoE 
Interest Rate Decision 5.25%; ECB Economic Bulletin. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Buybacks (link): S&P 500 quarterly buybacks rose 18.0% q/q during Q4-2023 to 
a six-quarter high of $219.1 billion from $185.6 billion during Q3-2023. That’s 22.0% below 
its record high of $281.0 billion during Q1-2022, but remains well above its 22-quarter low of 
$88.7 billion during Q2-2020, when companies were seeking to preserve cash amid the 
highly uncertain economic outlook caused by Covid-19. The four-quarter sum of buybacks 
posted its first gain in six quarters, rising 1.0% q/q to $795.2 billion from $787.3 billion in 
Q3-2023. That’s still down 20.9% from its record high of $1.005 trillion during Q2-2022. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Buybacks (link): Seven of the 11 S&P 500 sectors had buybacks rise q/q 
during Q4-2023, down from nine rising q/q a quarter earlier. Still, that’s up from Q2-2023’s 
pace; that quarter, Information Technology was the only sector to rise q/q as many 
companies in the other sectors chose to conserve cash on expectations of an economic 
slowdown. Industrials’ buybacks rose to a record high during Q4-2023, followed by a 13-
quarter high for Utilities and an eight-quarter high for Consumer Discretionary. Health 
Care’s buybacks was at a 13-quarter low, followed by a 12-quarter low for Materials and a 
six-quarter low for Energy. Information Technology accounted for a leading 25.7% of the 
S&P 500’s buybacks in Q4-2023—placing ahead of Communication Services (15.8%), 
Financials (13.4), Consumer Discretionary (13.1), and Industrials (12.4). Information 
Technology has led all sectors in every quarter since Q3-2017 except for one (during Q1-
2023, it was edged out by Financials). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Both housing starts and building permits were 
stronger than expected in February, rebounding from January’s weather-related decline, 
with the former nearing a two-year high. Total housing starts shot up 10.7% (vs 7.4% 
expected) to 1.521mu (saar)—the biggest gain in nine months—following January’s revised 
12.3% shortfall, which was narrower than the initial decline of 14.8%, though still the largest 
decline since May 2022. The January starts final number was 1.374mu, up from the 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pQW5gR0k63DtF--Vvw6K92W3cNsW6pjlNg5884WcW5Rk5082hVwwXW27W0Cz29xrMgN8JkZXT2BmvqW5v07Yt4_7QrDW76B6Hs6Pz5LkW1sYZ7k3XYvTDW1zCryy3vCqLXW22YStX98TRq5W2znDkw2v-BMKVy5SNY5zzmB6VNGc9Z1P2WcKW6zcqqX882phwW4PSCxH2KCs2tW4bVJzd3nhRqhW6YBQ637wl_fjVTz5St5Dk-K0W74TFYD6LwY4cW79jck24zNL_VVM1-qx4hMS56W4TPYcf1PWJV3W1FS2mD5D8DGwf1CvwHd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-wR3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pqW5rGNll4VvJwNN1MZskygDcqqW92d1h62_bR-1W1jXQST5RVJv4W6Nt3_05xWKnmW5rmqTc3CKG2NN8Cqd6mX0DGRN62SccjMfPR9W9jtB9Q1lV2n9W8B0sPD3_6LMxW8XNZsZ54pQdZVFP2xg3BpLXXW79Rc1P6VZ1J6W5z-3zc5VD-w-W6G_qL592wMRHW6JWK_g1f6pFWVzt8CD8VYmLgW3dZwgF2Fg2hzW8fJWTQ2YGMZSW9gztf-90sR13W48qwyn2wcmZPW8s-J1Q6GtG6cW4WH_Yv4YqrBvV2Dwfn4lRSrQf1qH8Y-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW0nTH8QxlV8W2X24_m4c9LN5W2v98dD5bTvJ8N7xs-x63qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3krN8rQXLfFp-PCW8d4T6L665dvkW4c0msg550SPrW2RbqKR1RHk_6W7ypZ258spXtKW4Bvy1q84F48tVggxbr2LZBLmW8NTKPy3f4-yPW4XypLF2SRkJcW8ThBXm6mhyYtW6PL-Q_5qm55pN1D3BcH9RvDSVHMyHq2hmSgSW3hVb6z2_pSKlW14T2zg1zPBkWVM_rlq4k5X_5W7sMd1J7yLDkgVVHRqq8X0dd8W4nGqbh65HNfpW2txclJ3gjSqhW55S0RQ7hw1n0W8_qLYh3_WxQtW5Sg4s24C9V8kN1RSbhNK4KT2W6rgmTt8nsv2nW42tQ7-5JjQZJdJ8vTn04
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1.330mu preliminary estimate. Both single-family (+11.6% to 1.129mu, saar) and multi-
family (+8.3 to 392,000) starts rebounded during the month, though single-family starts are 
up 29.5% from a year ago, while multi-family starts are 34.8% below. Building permits 
climbed 1.9% to 1.518mu (saar) last month, after dipping 0.3% in January to 1.489mu, with 
single-family (+1.0% to 1.031mu, saar) and multi-family (+4.1 to 487,000 units) both in the 
plus column. Permits are 2.4% above a year ago, with single-family permits up 29.5% y/y 
and multi-family permits down 29.0%. Looking ahead, NAHB’s March survey, released on 
Monday, was optimistic, as builder sentiment moved above the breakeven point of 50 for 
the first time since last July. Confidence among US homebuilders climbed for the fourth 
month, from 34 in November to an eight-month high of 51 this month. All three components 
of the housing market index (HMI) improved for the fourth successive month in March—
future sales (+23 points to 62), current sales (+16 to 56), and traffic of prospective buyers 
(+13 to 34).  
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